
 

MARCH APPENDIX 
 
TIKTOK TRENDS & NEWS 
What’s been happening on TikTok? From trending hashtags to just plain trending, we hit on 63 
trends in March. Here are our top 15. 

1. Since Part 1 was a big talking point in February, we have A PART TWO OF THE PHIL AND 
PHYLLIS GROUND HOG MUSICAL. 

2. This editing style has become increasingly popular for brands to catch people's attention 
on TikTok (and yes it works on us every time). 

3. As we walk in our Yee-haw Era with Beyonce, we were excited to see #CountryMusic 
trending the week before the album release at 22k posts and 239M views over 7 days (it 
probably also had to do with this trending song AND line dance). 

4. Do YOU know what skibidi ohio rizz, Aesthetic Aesthetic, or a brunch prom dress is?! 
5. Meghan Trainor (who has started MANY TikTok trends, released another hit with a 

surprise guest! 
6. IT WAS MATCH WEEK for all the future doctors out there! FYPs were blowing up with 

Match Day videos all week long! 
7. With less and less music available on the app, users are reusing the same songs, like this 

one and this one, again and again and again. 
8. This is a little bit you get it, or you don't. But Lyft partnered with the PERFECT creator in 

our opinion. 
9. This MAY be one of the most joyful trends we've seen on TikTok in a while. We LOVE a 

parent that's a good sport.  
10. Brands were letting their"GenZ Intern" edit their content. 
11. We’re always down for a new incredibly smooth dance trend. 

https://www.tiktok.com/@olivesongs11/video/7351580945616522539?lang=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@olivesongs11/video/7351580945616522539?lang=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@.centralhoustonnissan/video/7350484451182300459?_r=1&_t=8l1tZsJkjbr
https://www.tiktok.com/tag/countrymusic
https://www.tiktok.com/music/Austin-7291923051910023170
https://www.tiktok.com/@mr_lindsay_sped/video/7347839569900997930
https://www.tiktok.com/@kriskamishka/video/7346228497985228078
https://www.tiktok.com/search?q=%23brunchprom&t=1711145080590
https://www.tiktok.com/@meghantrainor/video/7346717730625654059
https://www.tiktok.com/@heyjuneya/video/7345177562961972526?q=match%20day%202024&t=1710456047913
https://www.tiktok.com/music/Beautiful-Things-7324664609045284866
https://www.tiktok.com/music/Beautiful-Things-7324664609045284866
https://www.tiktok.com/music/End-of-Beginning-7302500653593561898
https://www.tiktok.com/@carringtonxx/video/7342569527139470638?is_from_webapp=1&web_id=7205606604087281194
https://www.tiktok.com/@bmillz00/video/7340465992822295850
https://www.tiktok.com/@househunters/video/7341104078593740063
https://www.tiktok.com/@heno.chlo/video/7341701145989041416


12. For the first time, TikTok live streamed the Oscars Red Carpet! 
13. Twin... where have you been?! Has been taking over TikTok and Reels concurrently! A rare 

phenomenon to win both platforms at once these days. 
14. The cutest little saddest hamster you ever did see.  
15. Finally, the girlies were pranking their dads and brothers by telling them they got a job on 

an oil rig. 

 

META TRENDS & NEWS 
What’s been happening on Threads, Instagram, and even Facebook? Let’s find out.  

1. Brands are embracing Cowboy Carter with lots of fun little posts celebrating the new 
album! 

2. Meta is limiting political content automatically and hasn't reallllllly announced it.  
3. Threads is slowly but surely pushing forward to be known for live sports. 
4. How to become a XYZ - A super easy trend that anyone could hop on quickly! 
5. Oh noooo, poking is back on Facebook. We're feeling very 2012 about this.  
6. You can follow hashtags now!! An easier way to find UGC and people talking about you? 

Maybe! 
7. More frames in your carousel posts?! Photo dumps just got dumpier! 
8. Brands had some fun poking fun at the new Rhode Lip Gloss Phone Case. 
9. Saving your Threads Drafts!? A big moment for SMMs everywhere 
10. Threads API is finally officially here and is in testing on various scheduling platforms! 
11. Threads also finally has a Trending Page! 
12. AI-Generated IG Story Backgrounds?! We’re ready to get silly goofy with this. 

 
 

X TRENDS & NEWS 
While things trending on X (FKA Twitter) are few and far between these days, we’re still following 
the news! 

1. This little duck took over timelines everywhere. 
2. NSFW Communities are apparently coming soon. It really feels like they’re trying 

everything to get people to NOT advertise on X. 
3. Mama, kudos for saying that.  - People are finding fun ways to reuse this instantly iconic 

line from the most recent season of Ru Paul Drag Race! 
4. Riding the TikTok ban's coat tails, Linda announced that X is now a "video first platform." 

Which feels very opportunistic, and probably not fully true.  

https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/business/business-news/disney-sells-out-abc-oscars-advertising-tiktok-universal-rolex-sponsors-1235845290/?utm_source=geekout.mattnavarra.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=tiktok-banned-for-real-this-time
https://www.tiktok.com/music/original-sound-Ryan-Quejada-7334230188903303941
https://www.tiktok.com/music/Yall-rad-asl-7334091468553489184
https://www.tiktok.com/@ritatramelli/video/7338944667205012766
https://www.tiktok.com/@ritatramelli/video/7338944667205012766
https://www.instagram.com/p/C5EFg5ILwyH/?igsh=MWMxa2c0dHpmcG9sZw%3D%3D
https://www.instagram.com/p/C5EFg5ILwyH/?igsh=MWMxa2c0dHpmcG9sZw%3D%3D
https://www.instagram.com/p/C41CueKvYaF/?igsh=NDF3aHpoeXR4ZGZ3
https://techcrunch.com/2024/03/22/threads-live-scores-sports-games/
https://www.instagram.com/p/C4x0XNyrnzp/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.businessinsider.com/facebook-poke-feature-gen-z-2024-3?r=US&IR=T
https://www.threads.net/@mosseri/post/C4yJaqgxK5o
https://www.socialmediatoday.com/news/instagrams-experimenting-with-more-frames-within-carousel-posts/710376/
https://www.instagram.com/p/C33WkD2PYbb/?igsh=MWt4NXEwYXcxdDg3cw%3D%3D
https://techcrunch.com/2024/03/07/threads-save-drafts-take-photos-within-app/
https://www.theverge.com/2024/3/1/24087915/threads-api-hootsuite-techmeme-third-party
https://www.threads.net/@mattnavarra/post/C4P1JpToOdU
https://www.socialmediatoday.com/news/instagrams-testing-options-create-alternate-image-backgrounds/707975/
https://twitter.com/songsofbaird/status/1771891410653851654?t=h28yWeUqIutmk52Q4jOSKA&s=19
https://techcrunch.com/2024/03/28/x-is-testing-nsfw-adult-communities-according-to-screenshots/
https://www.gadgets360.com/apps/news/x-twitter-becoming-video-first-platform-ceo-linda-yaccarino-5237659


5. X proved that it is still a place for sports news when the feed couldn't stop talking about 
how QB Cam Newton didn't even flinch when he was getting jumped. 

6. Being able to see everyone else's Likes and Reposts might be going away. For “aesthetic” 
purposes. 

 
 

POP CULTURE TRENDS & NEWS 
If it’s happening in Pop Culture, it’s likely a conversation on the internet and keeps us smarter 
when it comes to everything from musical genres to embrace, celebrities to approach, and 
influencers to partner with! We covered 71 trends in March, here are our top 15. 

1. Beyonce Actii is here! And Jolene better watch her back. 
2. Olivia Rodrigo has been keeping things really interesting on her tour! Her stop in St. Louis 

was no exception! 
3. Conversation about the explosive Nickelodeon Docu-Series, Quiet on Set, ruled TikTok 

and news cycles with seemingly more and more coming out weekly. 
4. There was so much around the Royal Family in March. First, the conspiracy theories 

around the Princess, the photoshopped picture, then rumors that King Charles Died. 
However, it all ended with a very somber announcement from Princess Kate.  

5. Al Pacino announcing Best Picture will likely be as memorable as when the wrong Best 
Picture was announced.  

6. However, even more iconic was Ryan Gosling’s epic performance at the Oscars to close 
out the Barbie Era that we still probably watch once a week.  

7. NSYNC reunited at Justin Timberlake’s LA Concert. Rumors have been swirling around 
this for MONTHS, so it’s very satisfying to see it happen.  

8. The new season of Love Is Blind came and went, and he reunion was messssssssyyyyyyy. 
Did you watch it? 

9. Were you lucky enough to see the new tiny Trader Joes bags before they went viral?! 
10. As shoe trends come and go, us elder millennials are thankful we still have a shoe cabinet 

filled with Sperrys. 
11. So, about that fever dream of a Willy Wonka event in Glasgow that has been turned into a 

thousand memes and is now being used to inspire a Willy Wonka Horror movie... That 
sure was something.  

12. If you got through Jason Kelce's press conference without crying, you're not human.  
13. Miami Beach's new campaign for Spring Breakers was ICONIC. 
14. In fast food news - McDonalds is embracing its status as the unofficial anime fast food 

restaurant with WcDonalds. 

https://twitter.com/562alexd/status/1762133491125527032?t=Ai9yG44x2jPnU6_QvRTqQg&s=19
https://www.businessinsider.com/x-stop-showing-number-of-likes-and-reposts-elon-musk-2024-3
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/nbcblk/beyonce-new-album-black-country-music-artists-rcna138605
https://www.billboard.com/music/lyrics/beyonce-jolene-lyrics-vs-dolly-parton-original-1235644425/
https://www.tiktok.com/@livbedumb/video/7348288709055335726
https://www.instagram.com/p/C4duxNksB0j/?igsh=a2NvcXd3Y3J3d2Fi
https://ew.com/everything-nickelodeon-stars-have-said-about-quiet-on-set-8613108
https://www.tiktok.com/@missbeifong/video/7340407888994700590
https://twitter.com/KensingtonRoyal/status/1766750995445387393?s=20
https://twitter.com/criminalplaza/status/1769558628573303227?s=46
https://nypost.com/2024/03/22/world-news/kate-middleton-announces-she-has-cancer-is-undergoing-chemotherapy-in-heartbreaking-health-update/amp/
https://www.tiktok.com/@theguyset/video/7344942917779229998
https://twitter.com/DEADLINE/status/1767018226687602856?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1767018226687602856%7Ctwgr%5E00550d9423ee5066f66ee9fa0991c1d753033f2a%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fiframe.nbcnews.com%2Ft8x3oAB%3F_showcaption%3Dtrueapp%3D1
https://www.threads.net/@culturecrave/post/C4WxnMny2MC/?xmt=AQGzMMXjq8bcny6SJGxvVUJiJN6P5n6VC_e3BnaVUS56ww
https://www.tiktok.com/@kirbiejohnson/video/7346116768324226346
https://www.nytimes.com/2024/02/29/style/love-is-blind-season-6.html
https://ew.com/love-is-blind-season-6-reunion-recap-biggest-bombshells-revealed-8608945
https://www.instagram.com/p/C4bNgJfhhfF/?igsh=MTdqYWM3YWVjZjlmcQ%3D%3D
https://www.tiktok.com/@caseymorrowlewis/video/7342982149781474602
https://www.tiktok.com/@caseymorrowlewis/video/7342982149781474602
https://www.vox.com/technology/2024/2/28/24086217/willy-wonka-glasgow-scotland
https://screenrant.com/the-unknown-movie-willy-wonka-experience-horror-development/
https://www.tiktok.com/@espn/video/7342575224539352363?_r=1&_t=8kPHnR1hKBP
https://twitter.com/MiamiBeachNews/status/1763621678779666768?s=20
https://www.entrepreneur.com/franchises/mcdonalds-celebrates-anime-culture-with-wcdonalds-event/470265
https://www.entrepreneur.com/franchises/mcdonalds-celebrates-anime-culture-with-wcdonalds-event/470265


15. Finally, does everyone remember when Jimmy Butler went emo for NBA press day? Well, 
Fall Out Boy did.  

 

https://www.tiktok.com/@falloutboy/video/7340699424575769898?_r=1&_t=8kGeierjMzP
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